
FEEsSummer Program 2023 - STRILKY
Fundraising for social projects of Int. Sri Deep Madhavananda Ashram Fellowship.Participants agree that the remaining money after covering all costs for the seminarwill be donated for humanitarian projects in India.

"A"
Participation fee – including seminar, accommodation, vegetarian mealsfor members of licensed YIDL-Societies for:Residents of "old" EU-countries, Switzerland and Overseas countries (excl. Mexico)

MEMBERS / 1 Week (=7 nights) CHILDREN / 1 Week MEMBERS
PRICES FOR ALPAHARI DIET4) till 5a 6-16a Single Day / WE 3)

Bed/Ganga H.1) € 410,- € 135,- € 205,- Bed (if available) 2)
Hall € 310,- n/a € 155,- (14-16a) € 75 ,- / € 145,-
Ashram tent 5) € 320,- € 160,- hall/tent/outside
tent/outside € 260,- € 130,- € 60,- / € 115,-
only Satsang 3) € 25,- without fee € 5,-
Plus for non-members
Plus for late registration
Plus for no registration
Plus for full diet

+ € 10,- per day / + € 50,- per week
+ € 10,- per day / + € 50,- per week
+ € 10,- per day / + € 70,- per week (available only with the confirmation by country organizer at the arrival)

+ € 10,- per day / + € 40,- per week

1) Ganga House

Rooms in Ganga house are primary for families with children (can be also 2mothers with children). For all others a registration without obligation is possible,if places are available they will be given in Strilky office.
If there are many family applications for the Ganga house, two mothers might beput together in a room with their children. In that case the fathers stay in a roomin the castle or sleep in the hall.

2) Beds for single days /weekends
Beds are reserved prior for the whole week participants. If available,beds for weekends / single days can be booked in Strilky office. Please be awarethat even if you apply for a bed for a weekend, if not available you could still belodged in a hall.

3) Regulations forsingle days / Satsangs
Satsang fee includes dinner and the evening satsang.
Arrival before lunch without staying overnight: half day fee
Arrival any time with staying overnight: 1 day fee



Families / Children

- Children under 14 years should not sleep in the hall.
- Families with more than two children: Only for the two elder kids thefee has to be paid, the younger children are free of charge.
- A parent (one per family) who takes care of child/children whole day and onlyparticipates in evening satsang pays 50% of the fee (= Karmayoga fee).
Single days for Children till 5a (years): 30% of the adult feeSingle days for Children 6-16a (years): 50% of the adult fee

5) Ashram tent
New possibility - a new ashram tent/wooden hut with two wooden plank-beds.
If you bring your own tent, the category “tent/outside” applies.
Ashram tents are not available for weeks 1 and 2.

4)ALPAHARI Diet

Vishwaguruji has often recommended benefits of a light diet when doingintensive yoga sadhana.
So, the basic price of seminar includes ALPAHARI diet. It means a lightbreakfast, thin soup or some fruit or vegetable salad for lunch and full meal fordinner.
For full diet there is an extra fee of 40,- EUR per week. Children get full dietautomatically.
Phalahari option is not offered this year.

Karmayoga Karmayogis pay 50 % of the price.
Please follow the rules of Karmayoga in ashram.

Cancellation
The cancellation fee after the term of application until 1 week before seminar is20%, afterwards till three days before the seminar 50% of the seminar fee.After this there will be no refund of the seminar fee. In case of severe reasons (e.g. illness) it can be applied to the national organisers for a reduction of thecancellation fee.


